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49' (14.94m)   2023   Canados   Gladiator 493
Fort Lauderdale   Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Canados
Engines: 3 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 600 V12 Cruise Speed: 40 Knots
Engine HP: 600 Max Speed: 55 Knots
Beam: 13' 11" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 105 G (397.47 L) Fuel: 450 G (1703.43 L)

$1,949,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: New
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 13'11'' (4.24m)
Min Draft: 2' 6'' (0.76m)
LOA: 49' 3'' (15.01m)
Cabins: 2
Double Berths: 2
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 55 Knots
Cruise Speed: 40 Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Deep Vee
Hull Warranty: 2 years
Air Conditioning: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 8'

Dry Weight: 26000 lbs
SeaKeeper: Yes
Fuel Tank: 450 gal (1703.43 liters)
Fresh Water: 105 gal (397.47 liters)
Holding Tank: 29 gal (109.78 liters)
Builder: Canados Yachts
Designer: Canados
HIN/IMO: ITOST49326D223
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
600 V12
Outboard 4 Stroke
600HP
447.42KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Year: 2023
Location: Port

Engine 2
Mercury
600 V12
Outboard 4 Stroke
600HP
447.42KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Year: 2023
Location: Middle

Engine 3
Mercury
600 V12
Outboard 4 Stroke
600HP
447.42KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Year: 2023
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
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Summary/Description

NEW Gladiator 493 Grand’ Sport with 3 x 600 V12 Mercury O/B. Full carbon fiber luxury comfort interior and large
volume cockpit to entertain like no other 50’ boat!

NEW Gladiator 493 Grand’ Sport with 3 x 600 V12 Mercury O/B. 

Full carbon fiber luxury comfort interior and large volume cockpit to entertain like no other 50’ boat!

The first in class to boast two cabins designed and finished to your custom level in a sport boat capable of reaching 60
+ mph! The immense exterior space allows for huge sunbathing pad forward, super-yacht class wet bar, custom U-
Shaped seating and state of the art helm cockpit, with the highest level of standard features included for the USA
market.

This Gladiatior 493 is a phenomenal sport boat powered with triple 600 V12 outboards!

Available to view today in Fort Lauderdale.

 

3 x 600 V12 Mercury O/B
9 Kw/120 Volts-60hz Diesel Generator 3 cylinders with sound proofing shield;  
Dedicated structural compensation water tank for generator and AC cooling;
Stabilization Gyroscope MC2 Quick® X13 - 12850 N-m;
450 US Gal. stainless-steel diesel tank with two race styled filling caps;
105 US Gal. fresh water tank;
Hydraulic storage room opening system with two heavy duty hydraulic cylinders;
24V DC ship’s service throughout;
3 x AGM® Exide Engine Start Gel batteries 12V EM 1100 - 100 amps - or similar;
AGM® Exide Generator Start Gel batteries 12V EM 1100 - 100 amps - or similar;
3x AGM® Exide® Service batteries 12V ES 1300 -120 amps - or similar;
Centralized, Heavy-Duty freshwater circuit with Gianneschi® ACB 61G 24V pump - or similar; 
Black water circuit with Whale® Gulper 12V Toilet pump with anti-odor filter - or similar;
Grey water circuit with direct Vetus® GWDS 24V discharge pump - or similar;
2x Automatic Rule® 1500 bilge pumps - or similar;
2x Whale® 50 manual bilge pump - or similar;
2x through hull dynamic air intakes with Feit® - or similar - water separators (hull sides);
2x Engine room blowers Jabsco® - or similar;
7x Quick® THI-80 - 6360 lm - LED Underwater Lights, (3x at Transom and 2x per side);
2x JDM® high-performance heavy-duty stainless-steel trim tabs;
Hydraulic JDM® pump feeding trim tabs, surface drive’s power trims, steering and opening systems;
Water heater/Boiler Quick NB3 - 16 US Gal. / 60 liters - or equivalent;
High performance sound proofing panels on the sides and under the deck;
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Bilge dressed with nonskid synthetic flooring;
2x Victron® or Mastervolt® Battery chargers with thermal cutoff and switching system;
1200 W - 24 V/110 V Victron® or Mastervolt® Power Inverter; 
2x Racor® Fuel filters for the engines;
Racor® Fuel filters for the generator;
High Performance engine room sound insulation with micro-perforated sound absorbing aluminum panels
underneath the engine room hatch;
2x 110 volts power outlets in the bilge;
Engine room lights;
Sea Fire® - or similar automatic fire extinguishing system with override control;
SidePower® Electric Bow Thruster - 95 KgF;
Electrical ground plates bounded to all  electrical equipment;
Battery distribution panel with battery electronic switches and parallel system for main engines;
Master electrical carbon fiber switchboard located in the cabin with 24V/110V breakers and gauges for shore
power supply, voltmeter and amp-meter;
Zincs on transom, drives and trim tabs;
Hour meters on the engines;
Stainless steel gas cylinders for deck hatches and chain locker access;
55 lbs / 25 kg Stainless Steel Bruce® anchor;
130’ / 40-meter galvanized 8 mm chain;
Italwinch® 24V - 1500 W electrical windlass - or similar with built-in stainless-steel bow roller and manual safety
hook;
Italwinch® windlass remote control located in the chain locker;
Deck hatch access to windlass and chain locker;
Chain locker drain with outboard discharge;
Handheld Shower in Chain Locker ;
2x Titanium and Anodized Aluminum Pop-Up cleats (Aft);
2x Titanium and Anodized Aluminum Pop-Up  cleats amid-ship);
2x Titanium and Anodized Aluminum Pop-Up cleats (Foredeck);
2x Anodized Aluminum fairleads (Foredeck);
Kevlar/Carbon Hard Top with six fixed skylights painted in Awlgrip® with LED Lights;
Kevlar/Carbon Roll Bar painted in Awlgrip® pastel color;
Stainless-steel fore hard-top legs;
Aft and Fore Deck Bimini with (4) Carbon Poles & Tensioners
Custom-made Canados AISI 316L Stainless Steel wraparound rub rail; 
Side Flush mounted fixed portholes on the side of the cabin superstructure.
Flush mounted openable skylight deck hatch with built-in drain;
Laminated Glass Windshield with AISI 316L stainless steel base;
2x custom made AISI 316L Stainless Steel side grab handles;
2x Seasmart® - or similar Race styled anodized 
Seasmart® anodized aluminum black water discharge cap;
AISI 316L Stainless steel towing eye at bow;
Aluminum sliding cabin door mounted on rails for smooth handling;
Foredeck dressed in vacuum glued Esthec® Premium synthetic teak decking;
Side decks dressed in vacuum glued Esthec® Premium synthetic teak decking;
Cockpit dressed in vacuum glued Esthec® Premium synthetic teak decking;
16x Cockpit Courtesy dimmable LED Lights
Foredeck recessed Sun Pad upholstered in Sunbrella® with contrasted stitching. 
Foredeck Built-in lounge chair upholstered in Sunbrella® with contrasted stitching;
4x Back lite cup holders;
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Dashboard with 2x Garmin® 8417 - 17” engine and electronics display;
Deck carbon fiber hatch dressed in Esthec® synthetic teak to access storage/technical locker;
Three helm station bucket seats upholstered in Sunbrella® with contrasted stitching with foldable bases;
Combo Navigation/Mooring lights in anodized aluminum by LopoLight®;
24 V Electrical horn;
3x hard top red LED spotlights above dashboard for night navigation;
2x Portable fire extinguishers;
2x Sofas upholstered in Sunbrella® with contrasted stitching;
Indirect LED Strip lightning bar under the sofas;
Foldable dining table with 8 stainless steel cup holders;
Aft deck sun pad’s fore part is equipped with fixed sofa backrest;
Transversal kitchen furniture;
Indirect LED Strip lightning bar under galley furniture;
2x custom build 90-liter FrigoNautica® stainless steel drawer fridges (24 volts) - or similar;
Garbage storage drawer with top loading hole;
Electric Kenyon® Grill/BBQ;
Corian® Cutting board;
Long Stainless-steel grab handle;
Sink with pop-up faucet;
Drawer for silverware;
Storage cupboard;
Garbage storage drawer with top loading hole;
Ice Maker (110 volts);
110 Volts socket in the kitchen furniture;
All cockpit furniture and sides painted in Awlgrip® pastel;
Sun pad aft with storage underneath for toys
Indirect LED Strip lightning bar under sun pad;
4x Back lite cup holders, 2 on each side of the sun pad;
110 Volts socket inside the garage/storage;
Hydraulic Seating Opening System with local control;
All exterior upholstery in Diamond Pattern Sunbrella® fabrics;
Bilge air intakes on hull sides;
Recessed in bulwark deck shower with hot and cold water;
Custom-Made carbon fiber Boat hook;
Recessed open racks on the sides of cockpit bulwarks for Bimini top pole storage;
33’ long - 110 Volts - 32 Amps shore power cord;
2x AISI 316L Stainless steel towing eyes at transom underneath the swimming platform;
Self-bailing cockpit.
Kevlar/Carbon Hard Top with six fixed skylights painted in Awlgrip® pastel;
7x stainless-steel LED hard top spotlights ;
Built-in footrest for helmsman;
Isotta Carlotta® ST Steering wheel - or equivalent;
Dashboard’s instrument panels in carbon fiber;
Electronic Engine controls;
Electrical windlass control;
Electronic Chain Counter;
Splash resistant USB port;
2x Garmin® 8417 -17” screen with integrated Wi-Fi;
Garmin® GSD 24 GPS chart plotter 50/200Khz integrated in the crystal cockpit;
Garmin® B 60 depth sounder module integratedc in the Garmin® displays;
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Garmin® GMR 24 XHD 4kw - 24 NM Radar - Radome painted to HT Color;
Garmin® 300I VHF - or similar;
Volvo Penta® Keyless system with start/stop and ignition panel;
Autopilot;
Electric Bow-Thruster - Side Power® 24v - 96 Kg.F;
FLIR® M-232 Stabilized Thermal Night Vision Camera; 
2x Back lite cup holder;
JL Audio® premium sound package with Source Unit Media Master MM100s-BE, 10 Coaxial Speakers 8.8”
M6-880X-S-GmTi-i, 2x Subwoofer 10” M6-10IB-S-GmTi-i-4 and 3x 
Amplifiers 5 Ch. MHD900/5 power of 3500 Watts;
Bilge water level alarm;
Black water tank alarm ;
Fuel and fresh-water level gauges;
JDM® Electronic Display for power trim and trim 
tabs indicators with auto trim function;
Trim Tabs control joysticks;
Power Trims control joysticks
MC2 - Quick® gyro stabilizer control panel;
Electronic
Steering indicator on JDM® Electronic Display;
Switches for navigation lights, mooring lights, red lights, Hard Top lights, Underwater Lights, Foredeck Courtesy
lights, Cockpit Courtesy lights, Main Cabin lights, Instrument lights, Bilge lights, bilge pumps, blowers, horn, water
pump, fridge, bilge opening and closing, sun pad opening and closing and battery parallel.
Interior Layout with Main Cabin plus Guest Cabin;
Custom carbon fiber interior upgrade
Dometic® 16 000 BTU Tropical A/C
All leather upholstery and ceilings upholstered in Poltrona Frau® Premium Italian leather;
Vimar® light switches;
4x LED Stainless-steel ceiling LED spotlights in main cabin.
Indirect LED strip light bars around the main cabin escape hatch leather panel, around the floor steps, on the side
of the main ceiling and above the starboard side furniture block;
All furniture in carbon fiber and lacquered color;
Structural access stairs;
Floor in heavy duty Threaded synthetic fabric or carpet with soft padding;
Central Island bed;
Bed frame upholstered in Poltrona Frau® Premium Italian leather with contrast stitching;
2x Reading lights above the bed (one on each side)
32'' LED TV with 4K Apple® TV connected to a Bose® Sound Bar;
Micro-Wave installed in furniture;
42-Litre custom-made stainless-steel Fridge installed in furniture;
Blackout shield for skylight;
Curtains for side windows;
Bed spread and decorative pillows;
3x 110 Volts sockets and 3x USB sockets;
Ceiling upholstered in Poltrona Frau® 
premium Italian leather;
2x Built-in wardrobes;
Drawer underneath the bed;
Starboard side wall furniture with storages and top in wood;
AC ducted in the bathroom from the main cabin;
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Bathroom wooden access door;
Stainless-steel and carbon fiber door handles;
Aft Cabin with transversal bed;
Wooden access door;
Stainless-steel and carbon fiber door handles;
110 Volts sockets and USB socket;
4x LED Stainless-steel ceiling LED spotlights;
Reading light above the bed;
Side cupboard.
Separate shower with safety glass door, and 
Esthec® synthetic teak flooring and bench;
2x Stainless-Steel ceiling LED spotlights;
Handheld shower and rain shower with water mixer in chrome and carbon fiber finishing;
Electrical extractor vent;
Bathroom and Shower ceilings in lacquered wood panels;
Wood and lacquered wood furniture;
Vimar light switches;
Vimar extractor vent switch;
4x Stainless-Steel ceiling LED spotlights;
Indirect strip LED light bar;
Carbon fiber sink;
Water tap in carbon fiber;
Tecma® electric toilets;
Built-in furniture with storage;
Wall mounted mirror;
Carbon fiber soap holder, carbon fiber toilet paper holder, carbon fiber hooks, carbon fiber towel bars and carbon
fiber toilet brush holder;
110 Volts power outlets.
Full Set of Exterior Upholstery Covers made of 6 independent elements for foredeck sun pad and lounges,
dashboard, helm seats, sofa, cockpit table and aft sun pad;
Antifouling (Primer + 2 Coats);
Lines, 8 Fenders with Socks And 12 Life Jackets.

 

Build Specification and features

 

Main dimensions

Length Overall (L.O.A): …………49’4’’ / 15,05 m 

Hull Length (structural length)…44’3’’ / 13,48 m 

Max. Beam: …………………...... 13’11’’ / 4,25 m 

Deadrise (at transom): ……………………...... 21˚

Draft with drives up: ………………. 2’6’’ / 0,75 m 
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Draft with max negative trim: …….… 4’ / 1,20 m 

Dry Weight: ……………….. 34,840 lbs / 15,800 kg 

Fuel Capacity: ..…….… 450 US Gal. / 1,700 liters 

Fresh Water Capacity: .....105 US Gal. / 400 liters 

Black Water Capacity: …...29 US Gal. / 110 liters 

 

  

ENGINES AND PERFORMANCES

3 x 600 V12 Mercury Outboards.

Cruising Speed: 40 Knots

Maximum Speed: 55 Knots

 

CONSTRUCTION

HULL:

Outer skin is made of Vinylester transparent gelcoat offering the highest resistance to Osmosis blistering and UV. First
layers of outer skin are laminated by hand. Further layers are 

impregnated using infusion process to offer optimal resistance and weight control. Under the waterline level, hull is
made of closed-cell foam sandwich laminated using Vinylester resin with Quadri-axial E-Glass to offer maximum impact
resistance. Above waterline, lamination is made of E-Glass sandwich with Airex® - or similar - high-density foam coring
offering high strength, rigidity and lightness glued using infusion process. Hull is painted with three coats 

of Awlgrip® painting in solid or metallic color (metallic being optional) and two coats of protective Awlgrip® clear coats.

 

DECK AND SUPERSTRUCTURE:

Both are laminated with Vinylester resin - E-Glass with an Airex® core - or similar, using infusion process for optimal
resistance strength and weight control. Deck and exterior furniture are painted with three coats of Awlgrip® paint in
solid color and two Awlgrip® clear coats.

 

VARIOUS:

Structural built-in diesel tank is made of monolithic fiberglass of a minimum 1 cm / 3/8th thickness. 

 

Hard top is made of carbon fiber/Kevlar mix and Vinylester resin painted with three coats of Awlgrip® paint in solid color.
Roll bar is made of Kevlar-carbon composites ant painted in Awlgrip® pastel color.
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Stringers are fiberglass cored with closed cells foam.

 

Engine room, bilge and equipment

3 x 600 V12 Mercury O/B
9 Kw/120 Volts-60hz Diesel Generator 3 cylinders with sound proofing shield;  
Dedicated structural compensation water tank for generator and AC cooling;
Stabilization Gyroscope MC2 Quick® X13 - 12850 N-m;
450 US Gal. stainless-steel diesel tank with two race styled filling caps;
105 US Gal. fresh water tank;
Hydraulic storage room opening system with two heavy duty hydraulic cylinders;
24V DC ship’s service throughout;
3 x AGM® Exide Engine Start Gel batteries 12V EM 1100 - 100 amps - or similar;
AGM® Exide Generator Start Gel batteries 12V EM 1100 - 100 amps - or similar;
3x AGM® Exide® Service batteries 12V ES 1300 -120 amps - or similar;
Centralized, Heavy-Duty freshwater circuit with Gianneschi® ACB 61G 24V pump - or similar; 
Black water circuit with Whale® Gulper 12V Toilet pump with anti-odor filter - or similar;
Grey water circuit with direct Vetus® GWDS 24V discharge pump - or similar;
2x Automatic Rule® 1500 bilge pumps - or similar;
2x Whale® 50 manual bilge pump - or similar;
2x through hull dynamic air intakes with Feit® - or similar - water separators (hull sides);
2x Engine room blowers Jabsco® - or similar;
7x Quick® THI-80 - 6360 lm - LED Underwater Lights, (3x at Transom and 2x per side);
2x JDM® high-performance heavy-duty stainless-steel trim tabs;
Hydraulic JDM® pump feeding trim tabs, surface drive’s power trims, steering and opening systems;
Water heater/Boiler Quick NB3 - 16 US Gal. / 60 liters - or equivalent;
High performance sound proofing panels on the sides and under the deck;
Bilge dressed with nonskid synthetic flooring;
2x Victron® or Mastervolt® Battery chargers with thermal cutoff and switching system;
1200 W - 24 V/110 V Victron® or Mastervolt® Power Inverter; 
2x Racor® Fuel filters for the engines;
Racor® Fuel filters for the generator;
High Performance engine room sound insulation with micro-perforated sound absorbing aluminum panels
underneath the engine room hatch;
2x 110 volts power outlets in the bilge;
Engine room lights;
Sea Fire® - or similar automatic fire extinguishing system with override control;
SidePower® Electric Bow Thruster - 95 KgF;
Electrical ground plates bounded to all  electrical equipment;
Battery distribution panel with battery electronic switches and parallel system for main engines;
Master electrical carbon fiber switchboard located in the cabin with 24V/110V breakers and gauges for shore
power supply, voltmeter and amp-meter;
Zincs on transom, drives and trim tabs;
Hour meters on the engines;
Stainless steel gas cylinders for deck hatches and chain locker access;

Foredeck / Side decks and Cockpit
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55 lbs / 25 kg Stainless Steel Bruce® anchor;
130’ / 40-meter galvanized 8 mm chain;
Italwinch® 24V - 1500 W electrical windlass - or similar with built-in stainless-steel bow roller and manual safety
hook;
Italwinch® windlass remote control located in the chain locker;
Deck hatch access to windlass and chain locker;
Chain locker drain with outboard discharge;
Handheld Shower in Chain Locker ;
2x Titanium and Anodized Aluminum Pop-Up cleats (Aft);
2x Titanium and Anodized Aluminum Pop-Up  cleats amid-ship);
2x Titanium and Anodized Aluminum Pop-Up cleats (Foredeck);
2x Anodized Aluminum fairleads (Foredeck);
Kevlar/Carbon Hard Top with six fixed skylights painted in Awlgrip® with LED Lights;
Kevlar/Carbon Roll Bar painted in Awlgrip® pastel color;
Stainless-steel fore hard-top legs;
Aft and Fore Deck Bimini with (4) Carbon Poles & Tensioners
Custom-made Canados AISI 316L Stainless Steel wraparound rub rail; 
Side Flush mounted fixed portholes on the side of the cabin superstructure.
Flush mounted openable skylight deck hatch with built-in drain;
Laminated Glass Windshield with AISI 316L stainless steel base;
2x custom made AISI 316L Stainless Steel side grab handles;
2x Seasmart® - or similar Race styled anodized 
Seasmart® anodized aluminum black water discharge cap;
AISI 316L Stainless steel towing eye at bow;
Aluminum sliding cabin door mounted on rails for smooth handling;
Foredeck dressed in vacuum glued Esthec® Premium synthetic teak decking;
Side decks dressed in vacuum glued Esthec® Premium synthetic teak decking;
Cockpit dressed in vacuum glued Esthec® Premium synthetic teak decking;
16x Cockpit Courtesy dimmable LED Lights
Foredeck recessed Sun Pad upholstered in Sunbrella® with contrasted stitching. 
Foredeck Built-in lounge chair upholstered in Sunbrella® with contrasted stitching;
4x Back lite cup holders;
Dashboard with 2x Garmin® 8417 - 17” engine and electronics display;
Deck carbon fiber hatch dressed in Esthec® synthetic teak to access storage/technical locker;
Three helm station bucket seats upholstered in Sunbrella® with contrasted stitching with foldable bases;
Combo Navigation/Mooring lights in anodized aluminum by LopoLight®;
24 V Electrical horn;
3x hard top red LED spotlights above dashboard for night navigation;
2x Portable fire extinguishers;
2x Sofas upholstered in Sunbrella® with contrasted stitching;
Indirect LED Strip lightning bar under the sofas;
Foldable dining table with 8 stainless steel cup holders;
Aft deck sun pad’s fore part is equipped with fixed sofa backrest;
Transversal kitchen furniture;
Indirect LED Strip lightning bar under galley furniture;
2x custom build 90-liter FrigoNautica® stainless steel drawer fridges (24 volts) - or similar;
Garbage storage drawer with top loading hole;
Electric Kenyon® Grill/BBQ;
Corian® Cutting board;
Long Stainless-steel grab handle;
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Sink with pop-up faucet;
Drawer for silverware;
Storage cupboard;
Garbage storage drawer with top loading hole;
Ice Maker (110 volts);
110 Volts socket in the kitchen furniture;
All cockpit furniture and sides painted in Awlgrip® pastel;
Sun pad aft with storage underneath for toys
Indirect LED Strip lightning bar under sun pad;
4x Back lite cup holders, 2 on each side of the sun pad;
110 Volts socket inside the garage/storage;
Hydraulic Seating Opening System with local control;
All exterior upholstery in Diamond Pattern Sunbrella® fabrics;
Bilge air intakes on hull sides;
Recessed in bulwark deck shower with hot and cold water;
Custom-Made carbon fiber Boat hook;
Recessed open racks on the sides of cockpit bulwarks for Bimini top pole storage;
33’ long - 110 Volts - 32 Amps shore power cord;
2x AISI 316L Stainless steel towing eyes at transom underneath the swimming platform;
Self-bailing cockpit.

Console and hard top

Kevlar/Carbon Hard Top with six fixed skylights painted in Awlgrip® pastel;
7x stainless-steel LED hard top spotlights ;
Built-in footrest for helmsman;
Isotta Carlotta® ST Steering wheel - or equivalent;
Dashboard’s instrument panels in carbon fiber;
Electronic Engine controls;
Electrical windlass control;
Electronic Chain Counter;
Splash resistant USB port;
2x Garmin® 8417 -17” screen with integrated Wi-Fi;
Garmin® GSD 24 GPS chart plotter 50/200Khz integrated in the crystal cockpit;
Garmin® B 60 depth sounder module integratedc in the Garmin® displays;
Garmin® GMR 24 XHD 4kw - 24 NM Radar - Radome painted to HT Color;
Garmin® 300I VHF - or similar;
Volvo Penta® Keyless system with start/stop and ignition panel;
Autopilot;
Electric Bow-Thruster - Side Power® 24v - 96 Kg.F;
FLIR® M-232 Stabilized Thermal Night Vision Camera; 
2x Back lite cup holder;
JL Audio® premium sound package with Source Unit Media Master MM100s-BE, 10 Coaxial Speakers 8.8”
M6-880X-S-GmTi-i, 2x Subwoofer 10” M6-10IB-S-GmTi-i-4 and 3x 
Amplifiers 5 Ch. MHD900/5 power of 3500 Watts;
Bilge water level alarm;
Black water tank alarm ;
Fuel and fresh-water level gauges;
JDM® Electronic Display for power trim and trim 
tabs indicators with auto trim function;
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Trim Tabs control joysticks;
Power Trims control joysticks
MC2 - Quick® gyro stabilizer control panel;
Electronic
Steering indicator on JDM® Electronic Display;
Switches for navigation lights, mooring lights, red lights, Hard Top lights, Underwater Lights, Foredeck Courtesy
lights, Cockpit Courtesy lights, Main Cabin lights, Instrument lights, Bilge lights, bilge pumps, blowers, horn, water
pump, fridge, bilge opening and closing, sun pad opening and closing and battery parallel.

Cabin and Bathroom

Interior Layout with Main Cabin plus Guest Cabin;
Custom carbon fiber interior upgrade
Dometic® 16 000 BTU Tropical A/C
All leather upholstery and ceilings upholstered in Poltrona Frau® Premium Italian leather;
Vimar® light switches;
4x LED Stainless-steel ceiling LED spotlights in main cabin.
Indirect LED strip light bars around the main cabin escape hatch leather panel, around the floor steps, on the side
of the main ceiling and above the starboard side furniture block;
All furniture in carbon fiber and lacquered color;
Structural access stairs;
Floor in heavy duty Threaded synthetic fabric or carpet with soft padding;
Central Island bed;
Bed frame upholstered in Poltrona Frau® Premium Italian leather with contrast stitching;
2x Reading lights above the bed (one on each side)
32'' LED TV with 4K Apple® TV connected to a Bose® Sound Bar;
Micro-Wave installed in furniture;
42-Litre custom-made stainless-steel Fridge installed in furniture;
Blackout shield for skylight;
Curtains for side windows;
Bed spread and decorative pillows;
3x 110 Volts sockets and 3x USB sockets;
Ceiling upholstered in Poltrona Frau® 
premium Italian leather;
2x Built-in wardrobes;
Drawer underneath the bed;
Starboard side wall furniture with storages and top in wood;
AC ducted in the bathroom from the main cabin;
Bathroom wooden access door;
Stainless-steel and carbon fiber door handles;
Aft Cabin with transversal bed;
Wooden access door;
Stainless-steel and carbon fiber door handles;
110 Volts sockets and USB socket;
4x LED Stainless-steel ceiling LED spotlights;
Reading light above the bed;
Side cupboard.

 

BATHROOM:
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Separate shower with safety glass door, and 
Esthec® synthetic teak flooring and bench;
2x Stainless-Steel ceiling LED spotlights;
Handheld shower and rain shower with water mixer in chrome and carbon fiber finishing;
Electrical extractor vent;
Bathroom and Shower ceilings in lacquered wood panels;
Wood and lacquered wood furniture;
Vimar light switches;
Vimar extractor vent switch;
4x Stainless-Steel ceiling LED spotlights;
Indirect strip LED light bar;
Carbon fiber sink;
Water tap in carbon fiber;
Tecma® electric toilets;
Built-in furniture with storage;
Wall mounted mirror;
Carbon fiber soap holder, carbon fiber toilet paper holder, carbon fiber hooks, carbon fiber towel bars and carbon
fiber toilet brush holder;
110 Volts power outlets.

Miscellaneous

Full Set of Exterior Upholstery Covers made of 6 independent elements for foredeck sun pad and lounges,
dashboard, helm seats, sofa, cockpit table and aft sun pad;
Antifouling (Primer + 2 Coats);
Lines, 8 Fenders with Socks And 12 Life Jackets.
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